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Living in Love and Faith 
The bible and same-sex relationships 

 
Session 4.  Seeking a way forward  
 
 

1. Paul’s pastoral guidelines for a conflicted church  (from Roms 15) 
 

The Roman Context.  
Mixed church – Conservative Jewish voices – keep law diet and Jewish practices  
Progressive Gentile voices  - not under law.  
Ethnically, theologically, culturally, racially, economically diverse. 
 
Paul’s approach:  
Not right or wrong but addressing the basis for shared life in 
a community  
Accept each other as brothers and sisters in Christ.  
 
To both parties – ‘Those who eat must not despise those 
who abstain, and those who abstain must not pass 
judgement on those who eat; for God has welcomed them’ 
(14.2).  
 
‘Let all be fully convinced in their own minds. [Let] those who 
eat, eat in honour of the Lord, since they give thanks to God; 
while those who abstain, abstain in honour of the Lord and give thanks to God. We 
do not live to ourselves, and we do not die to ourselves. If we live, we live to the 
Lord, and if we die, we die to the Lord; so then, whether we live or whether we die, 
we are the Lord’s’ (from Roms.14.2-8). 
 

The priority for Paul - living ‘for/to the Lord’. (14.6&8).  
 

2. Example of a local church exploring an including vision 
St James and Emmanuel Didsbury  - www.churchforeveryone.org 
 

See also a course for churches on all side of this issue seeking to ‘safe’ and 
welcoming places. https://www.creatingsanctuary.org.uk/  
 

3. Gathering up the conversations  
 

O God, Giver of life, Bearer of pain, Maker of love, 
affirming in your incarnation the goodness of the flesh. 

May the yearnings of our bodies 
be fulfilled in sacraments of love 

and our earthly embracings 
a foretaste of the glory that shall be 

in the light of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
Amen. 

 

(Jim Cotter) 
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